Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Please remember school photos are this Wednesday, start time 9am. It’s a long weekend this
coming weekend, with Monday being Queen’s Birthday, we hope everyone enjoys the extra time
spent with whānau and friends.
Friday we said goodbye to Niko Rogers and Israel Foster who have moved on to Mata School. It is
always sad to see children go but we wish them well in their new adventure.
THIS WEEK’S AWARDS:
Congratulations to Sophie Ewen and Keanu Robin who received our VALUES certificates for
RESPECT this week. Sophie received her award for always showing respect towards people and
the environment. Keanu received his award for being so respectful to everyone at school.
SCHOOL VALUE: the value at the heart of our learning community for the next two weeks is
RESILIENCE.
CONGRATULATIONS also to Marama Roberts who received a classroom award for giving
everything a go and changing “I can’t’, to “I’ll try”, and she can! Georgia Roberts received a
classroom certificate for showing perseverance and superb growth with gymnastic skills.
SCHOOL NEWS:
What an awesome job our children did at the Gymnastics Festival last week. I was just so proud of
what everybody achieved on the day. Despite most of the C team being absolutely awe-struck by
the venue, the number of people and forgetting all they had practiced, they had the biggest smiles
and their pride was very evident. The A team girls were inspiring. They chose to challenge
themselves by creating their own floor routine and were amazing. There was so much positive
feedback about how beautiful their movements were from a wide range of people at the venue and
their e-buddies were so proud to say they knew those girls! Molly Roberts placed first in the B
girls Rural Intermediate section. Israel Foster placed second in the B boys Rural Intermediate.
Campbell Steele placed third in the B boys Rural Intermediate. Rere School came third place out
of all the Rural Schools so we are feeling really chuffed.
The children had an awesome day out on Friday at Patutahi. The weather was perfect and it is
always exciting to go to a new venue and catch up with our friends from across the cluster.
Minus-5; Send your child to school on Tuesday 6th of June with a great lunch minus the sugar.
Go to www.minus5.co.nz/monday/June2017 for this months three inspirational lunch box ideas.
OUTDOOR CLASSROOM:
Thank you to all those involved in the behind the scenes preparation that has been happening to
make sure we are ready for Planting Day, 9th June. After the planting we will have a shared
dinner of hamburgers rather than a BBQ as everyone will be all hands on a spade or in the dirt.
Waioma and Taumata Stations are donating the burger patties and home-made coleslaws. Please
bring their own burger buns and something sweet to share.
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BOT NEWS:
Next meeting is 13th June at 6.30pm in the Library
EOTC:
Please find attached to this newsletter a permission slip for the Junior children to attend a theatre
performance with Capital E next Tuesday 6th June. They will be travelling as a class group and
returning to write about the experience.
This week Thursday, we have the Eastland Wood Council coming up to school to run a workshop
with the children. The programme is about recognising the changing type and frequency of
vehicles on our local roads, educating our children how to be safe around heavy vehicles as well
as educating drivers in our community on how to share rural roads safely with heavy vehicles.
They will be bringing a loaded logging truck to school to help with the delivery of the programme.
Whānau are welcome to attend. Starts at 9am.
SPORTS RESULTS:
Rugby
U11- Ngatapa Green (Campbell) vs Paikea; Won 50-15, Campbell 2 tries
U9 - Ngatapa Stags (Devarn, Putu, Charlie) vs HSOB; Won 75-15, Putu 1 try and Player of the
Day
U9 - Ngatapa Green (George) vs OBM; Lost 65-0
U8 - Ngatapa Green (Keanu) vs YMP Chiefs; Lost 10-1
Netball
Ngatapa 2 (Molly, Ella) vs YMP Toru; Lost 1-18
Ngatapa 3 (Sophie) vs Horouta Mahuta; Won 15-5
Ngatapa 4 (Tess, Georgia, Hannah) vs Mangapapa Mystics; Won 13-12, Tess 3 goals, Georgia 1
Ngatapa 5 (Lexie) BYE
Football/Soccer
Ngatapa Mighties (Tori, Libby) vs Awapuni Lions; Won 2-1, Libby 1 goal and Player of the Day
Ngatapa Strikers (Manahi) vs Te Wharau Kickers; Won 5-4
Hockey
Matawai (Ella, Molly) vs Gis Int Green; Lost 6-1
BUSES:
Your drivers this week are Wharekopae- Paula Reedy, phone 8673585
Taumata – Catherine Ewen phone 8670810
Taumata – Kay Twigley will be driving Friday morning and afternoon, ph 867 0866
COMMUNITY NEWS:
Sport Gisborne Tairawhiti has just launched a brand new online coaching tool, intended to make
the role of the junior football coach easier and more rewarding this winter. iCoach is a series of ten
instructional coaching videos that are free and available on their website. The videos are aimed at
parents who are new to coaching football, and provide tips, warm-ups and games for each week
of. The videos can be viewed online at: www.sportgisborne.org.nz/icoach
Regards,

Katrina Dekker, Principal
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